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9:04 Enter Mr. Gottateach: He
hurriedly writes the math assign-
ment on the board.

9:05 Enter 20 not-too-easer-
to-learn sixth graders.

9 :10  Mr .  Go t ta teach :  "A l l

right, settle down. Your assign-
ment is on the board. I want you to
do page 30, problems l-20. The
directions are on the top of the
page. After you have read the
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directions you may begin."
9:15 Some books seem to be

open. Mr. Gottateach finishes tak-
ing record and settles down to
grade papers.

9:20 Three arms are waving in
the air, signaling defeat. "Mr.

Gottateach, we don't know how to
do th is  s tuf f . "

Mr. Gottateach: "We talked
about this yesterday. Read the
directions; I 'm not going to help
you unti l you give this lesson a
good try."

* , 1 . ) k *

Monday

9:00 Enter Mr. Wannateach:
He writes the assignment on the
board, draws a diagram of a prob-
lem to be solved and sets uo the
overhead projector.

9:05 Enter 20 not-too-easer-
to-learn sixth graders.

9:10 Mr.  Wannateach wel-
comes the c lass,  g ives an in terest-
ing five-minute introduction of the
new lesson, uses several stimulus
variations including working one
problem on the overhead projec-
tor, asks several questions to test
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the level of student understanding,
and gives students five minutes to
work the first two problems.

9:25 After circulating among
the students. Mr. Wannateach sees
that two points need clarif ication.
He spends the next f ive minutes
call ing the attention of the class to
the board for written clarif ication.
Mr. Wannateach then repeats the
homework assignment and gives
the students the rest of the class
period to complete their work. He
walks among the students to see
that each understands the assien-
ment properly.

* * * *

A,  one t ime in the not- too-
Fdistant Dast. teachers of
mathematics focused primarily on
the content of their subject. Class-
room instruction closely resembled
that described in Mr. Gottateach's
class.

Today's approach to teaching
differs considerably from this. In
an instructional class period a
teacher is expected to do the fol-
lowing:

1. Motivate in such a way as to
focus student attention on the
Iesson.

2. Extend student understand-
ing and the application of abstract
ideas through the use of examples.

3. Stimulate all students to be-
come involved in the topic .

4. Use on-the-spot evaluation
techniques that  help p inpoint  mis-
understandings of the concepts
being taught.

5. Use effective ways of closing
the lesson.

Methods classes, which are re-
quired for most school teaching
positions, help prospective teach-
ers learn these skil ls. Such classes
are designed to promote effective
teaching and bring about the learn-
ing outcomes that the school sys-
tem desires children to achieve.

Preparing the Preservice Teacher

Teacher education programs dif-
fer from one another in the way
they prepare their students. For
example, how to diagnose math
diff iculties may be part of a diag-
nostic and prescriptive teaching
course or a component of a math
methods course. However. the fol-
lowing components of a math
methods course highlight impor-
tant areas addressed in a typical
teacher education program.

l. Demsnding proficiency in the
basic msthematical skil/s. Excel-
lence in education has been the
theme of almost every recent at-
tack from kindergarten through
university level. However, produc-
ing teachers with excellent mathe-
matical skil ls does not necessarily
mean making them take more
mathemat ics courses at  increasing
levels of diff iculty. Nor does it
mean that math methods teachers
should have to be responsible for
reteaching basic skil ls.

Quality teacher education pro-
grams must require that students
master basic skil ls before they
enroll in methods classes. Having
to pass proficiency exams before
they are allowed to enroll in meth-
ods classes helps encourage college
students to maintain their basic
sk i l ls .

2. Merging an understsnding of
developmentsl theories with the
methods content .  Accredi t ing
agencies usually insist that meth-
ods courses be structured so that
students learn to apply develop-
mental theories to actual class-
room teaching experiences. An
understanding of child develop-
ment is especially important to our
current beliefs about mathematics
and what a child is capable of
learning at certain ages.

3. Motivating exceptional chil-
dren. Teacher education courses
offered in Adventist colleses are

stressing that in church schools, as
well as in public education, atten-
tion must be given to the gifted and
talented student as well as the han-
dicapped child. Although many
schools lack adequate resources to
address the needs of exceptional
children, SDA educators are pres-
ently capable of meeting the needs
of these children more completely
than they have in the past.

4. Designing an optimal edu-
cational environmenl. Teacher
educators have long held that
preservice teachers should not only
understand the process of learning,
but also be able to design and
adapt instructional materials to
meet the needs of students of dif-
fering abil it ies in a variety of envi-
ronments.

A teacher-in-training may have
earned high grades in mathemat-
ics courses. He or she may also
have taken necessary psychology
classes.  Yet .  wi thout  a course in
the methods of teaching mathe-
matics, the new teacher wil l prob-
ably lack the abil ity to adapt math
c o n t e n t  a n d  n e w l y  l e a r n e d
developmental theories into ap-
propriate instructional materials
for students.

5  .  D i a g n o s i n g  s t u d e n t s '
achievement levels and leorning
styles. Teacher education pro-
grams help equip the preservice
teacher with beginning skil ls in
classroom diagnosis. Observation
and informal testing of the child's
math skil ls and attitudes are major
functions of classroom diagnosis.
Teachers-in-training are taught to
make their own tests as well as
interpret formal examinations,
such as achievement tests.

6. Effectively teaching math-
ematics to both small and large
student groups. Individualized
instruction has long been stressed
in teacher-education programs.
Current research now reminds us

(To page 37)
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o The extension of ten expiring
programs (such as aid for the edu-
cation of adults, Indians, women,
and immigrants) and an overhaul
of aid to bil ingual education;

o Continuation of the current
eligibil i ty standards for Pell grants
to needy college students through
academic year  1986-1987;

. Scholarships to attract capable
students into teaching and to keep
good teachers in the profession;

o Aid for magnet schools in
communities undergoing desegre-
gation;

o Creation of a Federal insti-
tution dedicated to the study of
peace and conflict resolution.

Congress rejected:

o An effort to revamp college
student aid by putting more em-
phasis on student "self-help" in
paying tuit ion bil ls;

r A broadly drawn program of
school-improvement aid;

o Legislation to improve foreign
language instruction;

. A significant and very costly
expansion of student aid;

o A constitutional amendment
allowing organized, recited prayer
in public schools;

r Structuring the public school
day so as to allow moments of
silent prayer;

o Reversal of Grove City Col-
lege vs. Bel/ (Supreme Court, Feb-
ruary 28, 1984), which restricted
the scope of nondiscrimination
laws to the particular program or
activity receiving Federal funds. I

Functional Schools
Don't Just Happen
(Continued from poge 28)

School-building planners of the
future must remember that critics
persistently decry what they con-
sider excessive outlays of money
for education. Consequently, plan-

ners must examine as objectively as
possible current practices in school
building construction to deter-
mine whether economies can be
effected.

However, school planners need
to guard against being penny-wise
and pound-foolish. The curricu-
lum of the school system must
determine the design of the educa-
t ional  p lant .  Ef f ic iency in  accom-
plishing the school's educational
purpose must receive first consid-
eration. If larger, more elaborate,
and better equipped educational
buildings are needed to conduct an
efficient and effective educational
program, then they must be pro-
vided. If, however, the educational
purpose can be accomplished just
as well, or better, in a more eco-
nomical setting, then construction
of larger, more expensive class-
rooms is indefensible.

If better teachers, better equip-
ment. and better materials for in-
struction can be obtained through
savings on school plant construc-
tion, then such savings must be
made. One way of effecting opti-
mum efficiency and economy in
the future classroom may be found
through a closer examination of
the best and most functional uti l i-
zation of classroom space. I
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Teacher Training
(Continued from page 25)

that instructing large groups of
students is t ime-efficient as well as
el lect ive.  Teacher-educar ion pro-
grams strive to provide actual
classroom experiences that wil l
strengthen and expand these skil ls.

On-the-Job Training

Teacher training should not-
indeed, must not-end when the
new teacher receives his or her
diploma. In addition to good
methods classes, every teacher
needs the inspiration of well-
conducted, meaningful in-service
education provided on a regular
basis .

Topics that could profitably be
discussed dur ing in-serv ice sessions
inc lude:

Helping teachers overcome math
phobia

Raising math scores on stan-
dardized achievement tests

Designing effective diagnostic
classroom tests

The role of reading in elemen-
tary and secondary mathematics

Using computers in mathematics
classes
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Mastering metrics using hands-
on projects

Using calculators: pro and con
Adapting the math program to

different learning styles
Advantages and disadvantages

of an individualized math program
Successful techniques for setting

up math groups
Effective hands-on math proi-

ects
Good quality teacher education

programs wi l l  produce inst ructors
l ike Mr.  (or  Ms.)  Wannateach who
will in turn challenge and inspire
the students in their classrooms. tr

Improving Math
Achievement Test Scores

(Continued from poge 23)

back to easier problems. This pat-
tern may be repeated several t imes.
Some students give up when they
encounter problems they cannot
solve because they think that the
rest of the test wil l be too diff icult.
Teachers should inform their stu-
den ts  as  t o  t he  way  the  tes t  i s  o rga -
nized, giving careful instructions
for its completion. In addition to
understanding the instructions for
administering the test, teachers
should read through introductory
mater ia l  and the test  quest ions lo
anticipate any diff iculty their stu-
dents might have when taking the
tests.

Analysis of Tests

An analysis of the Iowa Tests of
Basic Skil ls (which is used in SDA
elementary schools in the United
States) shows that the mathematics
test for grade three contains 90
questions. They consist of the fol-
lowing concepts:

Addi t ion wi thout  carry ing l0
Addition with carrying 14
Subtraction without renaming 14
Subtraction with renaming I I
Expanded numerals to 900 6
Number sentences (less than, greater

than) 10

Mult ip l icat ion by 2,  3,  4
Mult ip l icat ion by 10,  100
Div is ion by 2 and 3
Count ing money (n ickels,

dimes, quarters)
Recognizing fractions (Yz, Vt)
Tel l ing t ime
Recognizing a square
Even numbers
Diameter of  a c i rc le

Examination of the l ist above in-
dicates that the bulk of the test
deals with addition and subtrac-
tion. It then seems advisable that
beginning third graders should
know from memory the addition
facts to 20 and corresponding sub-
traction facts.

When teaching place value, ex-
panded notation, and the writ ing
of numerals, teachers need to word
the questions in many different
ways so the student becomes famil-
i a r  w i t h  t he  t e rm ino logy  i n  s tan -
dardized test questions. Some of
the possibil i t ies are l isted below:

What is  another way of  wr i t ing 48?
(40  +  8 . )

How would you read 46? (Forty-s ix. )
How would you wr i te 6 tens and 4 ones?

(64.)
What is  another

s ixty? (560.)
Which numeral

name for five hundred

tel ls  how many tens in
e0? (9.)

Which numcral  is  nearest  in value to 699?
(7(X) or nearest choice.)

Fourth-grade Test

The fourth-grade test has 80
questions and is made up of the
following items:

Addi t ion and subtract ion 40
M u l t i p l i c a t i o n  b y  2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6  1 4
Mult ip l icat ion by 10,  100 2
D i v i s i o n  b y 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 9  l 0
Recogniz ing f ract ions 4
Expanded numerals to the thousands 6
Number sentences 9

In addition to questions similar
to those on the third-grade test,
there is one question for each of
the following: measure of quart
and gallon, f inding area, recogniz-
ing a parallelogram, and choosing
the right metric measure (centi-
meter, l i ter, ki logram, gram).

l l

2
3

2

2

Fifth-grade Test

This test has 106 questions, of
which 33 are addition and subtrac-
tion questions, and 23 deal with
multiplication and division. Fif-
teen questions involve addition
and subtraction of fractions. Three
of these use fractions with differ-
ent denominators. In addition, this
test includes I I number sentence
questions and four questions with
expanded numerals. Besides topics
from former tests, there is one
question for each of these areas:
intersection (Venn diagram), nam-
ing factors and multiples, metric
measure (meter, mil l imeter), sym-
metry,  est  imat  ing.  i ind ing average,
radius, and locating number pairs
on a gr id.

Sixth-grade Test

The sixth-grade test has all of
the concepts in the test before it
and adds the multiplying of frac-
tions, adding and subtracting of
decimals, and finding ratios. There
is one question for each of these
concepts: rounding numbers, per-
centages, interior of an angle,
greatest  common denominator ,
and the use of a negative number.

Seventh- and Eighth-grade Tests

In addition to the sixth-grade
questions, the seventh-grade test
includes division of fractions and
the multiplication and division of
decimals. There is one question
for  each of  the fo l lowing:  expo-
nents, lowest common denomina-
tor, reciprocal, bisecting an angle,
measuring angles, percentage to
fraction, commutative and reading
base 4.

The eighth-grade test adds the
following concepts to those in the
tests preceding it: multiplying and
dividing of decimals, changing per-
centage to decimal and vice versa,
perimeter of an equilateral tri-
angle, volume of a cube, and great-
est possible error.
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